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Dear Secretary Clark, 

Thank you for inviting me to testify at the December 4,2009, Debt Collection 
Roundtable. My comments focus on your questions concerning the garnishment of exempt 
money by debt collectors. 

South Brooklyn Legal Services (SBLS) has considerable expertise in this area. SBLS is a 
not-for-profit that provides free civil legal services to over 5,000 low-income people each year. 
Since 2001, SBLS has helped hundreds of impoverished Social Security recipients whose bank 
accounts were frozen (i.e. garnished) by debt collectors. In court, SBLS constitutionally 
challenged laws that required a bank to garnish an account known to contain only exempt, direct 
deposit Social Security payments.! SBLS has sued debt collectors who used deception and guile 
to take exempt benefits.2 SBLS also helped draft New York's Exempt Irtcome Protection Act 

Mayers v. NY. Cmty. Bancorplnc., No. CV-03- 5837,2005 WL 
2105810.(E.D.N.Y. Aug. 31, 2005)(action later withdrawn following passage of the Exempt 
Income Protection Act.); Huggins v. Pataki, 2002 WL 1732804 (E.D.N.Y. 2002)(action 
dismissed, subsequent appeal to Second Circuit later withdrawn following death ofplaintiff.) 

2 E.g. Washington v. Gutman, Mintz, 07 CIV. 4096 (EDNY 2007)(FDCPA claim 
against creditor who, over 22 months, restrained homeless woman's SSI account three times for 
the same debt.); Miceli v. Gold, 08 CV 2794 (SDNY 2008)(FDCPA claim against attorney who 
refused to return electronically deposited Social Security and child support payments taken from 
disabled secretary's bank account.); Evans v. Van Ru, 09 CV 7025 (SDNY 2009)(FDCPA claim 
against student loan collector for threatening to garnish SSI payments (which is prohibited) 
unless impoverished debtor entered into a payment plan); 0 'Brien v. Hanson, 09-CV-0629 
(EDNY 2009)(constitutional challenge to child support notice that fails to disclose policy of 
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(EIPA), which automatically exempts the first $1,740 of any bank account hit with a garnishment 
order (or the first $2,500 if the account receives electronically exempt payments such as Social 
Security.) 

•	 TO WHAT EXTENT DO COLLECTORS ATTEMPT TO GARNISH 
FEDERALLY-EXEMPT FUNDS IN CONSUMERS' BANK ACCOUNTS? 

Bank Freezes of Exempt Payments Are Frequent 

While there are no statistics, experts believe that well over 1 million Social Security and 
Supplemental Security Income (SSI) recipients each year have their exempt payments frozen by 
creditors.3 Indeed, the problem has been well documented in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, Nevada, New Jersey, New York, Oregon, 
Pennsylvania, and Virginia.4 And State courts and lawmakers have sought with mixed results to 
protect Social Security from creditors in Alabama, Connecticut, the District of Columbia, 
Georgia, Illinois, Michigan, Maryland, Nebraska, New York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia.5 

unfreezing bank account of Social Security recipient who lives in poverty.) 

3 Prepared statement ofMargot Saunders, National Consumer Law Center, 
Protecting Social Security Benefits From Predatory Lending and Other Harmful Financial 
Institution Practices, Hearing before the Subcommittee on Social Security, Committee on Ways 
and Means, U.S. House ofRepresentatives (June 24,2008) available at 
http://www.consumerlaw.org/issues/debt collection/content/June08HouseTestimony.pdf; 
If one assumes these recipients carry and default on credit cards at the same rate as the general 
population (in October 2009, 10% of all credit cards were in default), then almost 6 million of 
the country's 57 million Social Security recipients could have had judgments taken against them 
just in the last year. Because some individuals default on multiple credit cards, I have reduced 
the estimate to 1 million. Moody's reported a charge-off rate of 10.04% in October 2009, down 
from an all time high of 11.49% in August 2009. 
http://www.reuters.comiarticlelbondsNews/idUSN2326386520091123 

4 Supra, note 3. See also, Schultz, The Debt Collector vs. The Widow, Viola Sue 
Kell Thought Her Social Security Benefits Were Safe in the Bank. She Was Wrong, Wall St. J., 
(April 28, 2007); Baribeau, Simone Direct Deposit ofSocial Security Checks: Safe, Fast - and 
Disastrous. As Federal Agencies Push for Recipients to Use Direct Deposit, Consumer 
Advocates Warn ofRisks, The Christian Science Monitor, (March 14, 2007); Schultz, Closing 
the Benefits Loophole, Wall St. J., (May 30,2009); Abdullah, Social Security Payments Caught 
in Illegally Frozen Bank Accounts, New America Media, (April 23, 2009.) 

5 For successful measures, See Connecticut General Statutes 52- 367b, (amended 
2002); Pennsylvania Civil Procedure Rule 3111.1 (Effective April 7, 2007)); District of 
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The causes of epidemic are three fold. First, Social Security recipients today are more 
indebted than ever before, and thus likely to default on their credit card bills that trigger debt 
collection. For example, older Americans now carry an average of$6,000 in credit card debt as 
opposed to $3,000 in 1992.6 

Second, in 1991 most Social Security recipients receive their checks in the mail.7 A debt 
collector who seized a bank account in the 1990's was thus less likely to snare exempt payments. 
Today, almost all Social Security recipients today receive their checks electronically due to a 
federal mandate.8 Because garnishment orders in a number of states prospectively freeze all 
incoming deposits,9 freezing a bank account often captures subsequent Social Security payment 
needed for rent. This development gives a debt collector unprecedented leverage to coerce a 
payment plan even when the debtor's only income is exempt from debt collection. 

Third, garnishing a bank account costs far less today than ever before. Desk-top 
publishing enables debt collectors to create in a single day (as opposed to several weeks) 
thousands of garnishment orders. And, as discussed below, creditors in New York can use 
electronic bank match programs to locate a debtor's bank account. Such a search takes seconds, 

Columbia Code § 16-552 (amended 2008); Michigan Court Rule 3.101.(I)(6)(effective 
September 1,2009); Alabama Unified Judicial System, Form C-21 Rev. 11/06 ("Process of 
Garnishment") (effective November 2006), Cook County, Illinois, Form CCM 0124 ("Citation to 
Discover Assets to a Third Party", Revised June 30, 2008). Judicial or legislative efforts to 
protect electronic Social Security deposits failed in Maryland, Virginia, and Nebraska. 

6 Loonin and Renuart The Life and Debt Cycle: the Growing Debt Burdens ofOlder 
Consumers, 44 Harv. J. on Legis. 167 (2007). 

7 The General Accounting Office, Electronic Transfers: Use by Federal Payment 
Recipients Has Increased but Obstacles to Greater Participation Remain, GAO-02-913, p. 10 
(September, 2002) 

8 31 U.S.C. § 3332(a)(1 ); Social Security Direct Deposit and Check Statistics, 
December 2008. Available at http://www.ssa.gov/deposit/GIS/dataiReports/T2StateSum.htm. 
(86% of Social Security recipients receive their check by direct deposit.) 

9 Some of the states that maintain a bank freeze prospectively to capture future 
deposits include: New York (N. Y. C.P.L.R. Sect. 5222(b)), Illinois (735 ILCS 512-1402(f)(1)), 
Alabama, Unified Judicial System, Form C-21 Rev. 11/06; Pennsylvania (Pa.R.Civ.P. 3111); 
Georgia (Ga. Code Ann., § 18-4-62); and Michigan (See Prepared statement ofMargot Saunders, 
National Consumer Law Center, Protecting Social Security Benefits From Predatory Lending 
and Other Harmful Financial Institution Practices, Hearing before the Subcommittee on Social 
Security, Committee on Ways and Means, U.S. House ofRepresentatives p. 22 (June 24,2008). 
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and can be done monthly at little to no cost. 

New York City 

Nowhere has the bank freeze problem been larger than New York City. From 2002 to 
2007, over 2 million consumer credit card judgments were entered in a city with a population of 
8 million. 1O Many involved the City's 600,000 Social Security and SSI recipients who get direct 
deposit and have no income other than their monthly check. I I Once a judgment is entered, a 
bank freeze is inevitable (or rather, was inevitable until the 2009 Exempt Income Protection Act.) 

Under New York law, a creditor with a judgment can electronically match the data bases 
ofbanks against its list ofjudgment debtors. 12 This is known as "Blitzing The Banks.,,13 No 
debtor can hide from this electronic dragnet. For example, one creditor located a client's account 
with a few mouse clicks, searching the data bases of the usual suspects (Citibank, HSBC, Banco 
Popular), as well as such unknowns as First Niagra, The Bank of Smithtown, Nassau Educators 
Federal Credit Union and Atlantic Bank ofNew York. Not surprisingly, it found and restrained 
the client's account (which contained only direct deposit Social Security.) 

And because conducting a search and restraining an account costs little, debt collectors do 
so repeatedly even against account holders who already proved their only income was exempt. 
For example, a homeless and disabled mother had her SSI payments frozen three times over a 22 

10 Over 2,800,000 consumer law suits were filed in New York City between 2002 
and 2007. MFY Legal Services, Justice Disserved: A Preliminary Analysis ofthe Exceptionally 
Low Appearance Rate by Defendants in Lawsuits Filed in the Civil Court ofthe City ofNew York 
p. 3 (June 2008). 80% of these cases resulted in default judgments for the plaintiffs. The Urban 
Justice Center, Debt Weight: The Consumer Credit Crisis in New York City and Its Impact on the 
Working Poor p. 18 (2007). 

11 1.1 million New York City residents receive direct deposit Social Security or SSI. 
Social Security Administration, New York Beneficiaries Supplemental Security Income Direct 
Deposit and Check Statistics (November 2009) and Social Security Administration, New York 
Beneficiaries Social Security Direct Deposit and Check Statistics (November 2009). Of that 
number, 310,000 direct deposit SSI recipients live below the poverty line while another 287,000 
Social Security recipients rely on Social Security for 90% of their income. See Fast Facts & 
Figures About Social Security, p. 7 (2009). 

12 N.Y. CPLR 5222(g); 5224(a)(4). 

13 Lagnado, Lucette, Cold-Case Files: Dunnedfor Old Bills, Poor Find Some 
Hospitals Never Forget, Wall SU. June 8, 2004. 
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month period for the same debt. 14 Similarly, three debtors challenging the constitutionality of 
New York's garnishment laws had their bank accounts restrained multiple times by creditors. 15 

Many Creditors Won't Let Go of Exempt Money 

What happens when a debtor claims to a creditor that his frozen bank account contains 
only Social Security? Over the last six year, I have represented more than 300 debtors whose 
Social Security has been snared by debt collectors. All of the creditors understandably require 
proof that the money in the account is exempt. Obtaining such proof and a release without going 
to comi takes about two weeks and requires trips to the bank and local Social Security office, 
followed by faxes and phone calls to the creditor. 

When I advocate for such an out-of -court release, about 70% of the creditors agree to 
release the account after reviewing the bank statements and argument faxed to them. The other 
30% acknowledge the account contains exempt money, but refuse to lift the freeze unless the 
debtor enters into a payment plan or makes a substantial payment. Indeed, of the 35 different 
collection firms my office has dealt with, ten have refused to release the account unless I 
persuaded my client to surrender a portion of their exempt payments to them. Of those ten, three 
are among the largest debt collection firms in New York City, collectively filing over 100,000 
law suits a year. 16 And one of them, Cohen & Slamowitz, five times refused to release the 
completely exempt bank accounts of my clients, only relenting when threatened with FDCPA 
lawsuits. 

So common (and illegal) is this pressure tactic, that I developed a form letter for other 
legal services lawyers to use. 17 On occasion, even that letter does not work. Such was the case 
ofDiane Miceli, a former legal secretary disabled by lupus who lost her child support and Social 
Security disability payments to a creditor. Only by going to court was I able to retrieve her 
money.18 While a Fair Debt Collection Practices Act suit was brought and settled against that 

14 Washington v. Gutman, Mintz, 07 CN. 4096 (EDNY 2008) (FDCPA claim 
against creditor for repeated restraints.) 

15 Mayers v. NY. Cmty. Bancorp Inc., No. CV-03- 5837,2005 WL 
2105810.(E.D.N.Y. Aug. 31,2005) 

16 The three firms, Cohen & Slamowitz, Rubin & Rothman, and Forster & Garbus. 
filed over 103,000 debt collection actions in 2007. MFY Legal Services, Justice Disserved: A 
Preliminary Analysis ofthe Exceptionally Low Appearance Rate by Defendants in Lawsuits 
Filed in the Civil Court ofthe City ofNew York, p. 4 (June 2008) 

17 The form letter is attached as exhibit A. 

18 Lincoln Financial Services Inc., v. Miceli, 17 Misc.3d 1109(A) (Nassau Ct Civ. 
Court 2007). 
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collector19
, its deterrent effect was certainly limited by the meager statutory damage cap of 

$1,000. 

Needless to say, unrepresented Social Security recipients fare much worse when trying 
out-of-court to persuade debt collectors to release Social Security payments. Such was the case 
of Stephen F, an SS1 recipient who had his bank account containing only $53 in SS1 frozen. 
Stephen F. called the debt collection lawyer and explained he was on SS1, that his next check was 
due in a few days and that he had to pay his rent. The lawyer laughed at him and hung up. 
Similarly, although Deana J sent a Social Security award letter and numerous banks statements to 
a collection lawyer, the lawyer ignored her for three weeks until I interceded. 

While a consumer with a frozen bank account can always ask a judge to intervene, doing 
so is time consuming and difficult, especially for the elderly and disabled. For example, 84 year
old, wheelchair-bound Edna Crockette had to enlist her son to drive her to a Brooklyn courthouse 
to unfreeze her account. After spending almost five hours at the courthouse, Ms. Crockette was 
ordered to return in two weeks for an exemption hearing. In the meantime, the account remained 
frozen. The creditor eventually agreed to lift the restraint (the day before the hearing). However, 
as in all cases, Ms. Crockette had to wait for the bank to process the release. This usually takes 
ten days, but in her case took three weeks due to bank errors. 

•	 WHAT SHOULD THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, INCLUDING THE 
FEDERAL BANK REGULATORY AGENCIES, DO TO ADDRESS PROBLEMS 
REGARDING THE FREEZING, LEVY, OR ATTEMPTED GARNISHMENT OF 
EXEMPT FUNDS IN BANK ACCOUNTS? 

The U.S. Treasury is authorized to issue regulations that ensure Direct Deposit is safe and 
used by federal beneficiaries. 31 U.S.C. § 3332(i)(1). Pursuant to this authority, the U.S. 
Treasury should propose a regulation similar to New York's EIPA that shields from garnishment 
a set dollar amount of any account receiving exempt, direct deposit payments. The exemption 
should apply even when the account is commingled with non-exempt funds. 

Since SS1 recipients are allowed to keep $2,000 in assets as a safety-net, the set-amount 
floor should be above $2,000. Otherwise, many SS1 recipients will still need to tum to the courts 
for protection. Indeed, advocates in Connecticut have complained that its automatic exemption of 
$1,000 is so low that many SS1 and Social Security recipients still must go to court to protect 
their exempt payments. Pegging the set-amount to a multiple of at least twice the average Social 
Security payment (currently $1,060) will exceed the SS1 asset limit and enable the automatic 
exemption floor to rise with inflation. 

Another important feature of a Treasury regulation should be that any garnishment apply 
only to the balance exceeding the automatic exemption at the time ofthe garnishment. This is 

19 Miceli v. Gold, 08 CV 2794 (SDNY 2008). 
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known as the "snap shot" approach and would work as follows. If the automatic exemption was 
twice the average Social Security payment ($1,060 x 2 =$2,120), and a restraining notice was 
received against a bank account with a balance of$2,121, then only $1.00 would be garnished. 
Any new deposits, such as an electronic Social Security payment, would be available to the 
account holder. Also, any checks or automatic payments presented for redemption would be 
applied against the available $2,120 (thus diminishing the possibility of bounced checks and 
bounce check fees.) This snap-shot approach should preempt state laws that require banks to 
capture future deposits made into the garnished account.20 

Some banks maintain that they cannot differentiate a non-exempt electronic Social 
Security employee payment (which I assume is biweekly) from an exempt Social Security check 
(which is monthly.) I think such an argument is in bad faith. Banks statements are required to 
state in plain English the source of every electronic payment and they do SO.21 Many small and 
large banks, such as Citibank, HSBC, Banco Popular, and the New York Community Bank have 
easily recognized exempt, direct deposit payments.22 However, to lay this issue to rest, Treasury 
should create a code (legible to a human as well as a computer) that identifies federal exempt 
payments. 

With respect to fees, banks should not be allowed to charge any "legal processing" fee if 
the account is below the automatic exemption flOOr. 23 When the balance is above the bright line, 
the bank will of course be required to freeze the balance above that amount. This may trigger 
bounced check fees. If the customer can later establish that the frozen balance was exempt, the 
bank must reverse all bounced check fees and legal processing fees triggered by the restraint. 
Even when the fees cannot be challenged because the account contained non-exempt money, the 
bank should not be able to collect the bounced fees out of the Social Security moneys.24 Rather, 
it should only be able to take those fees out of non-exempt moneys. 

Finally, child support and federal garnishment orders, which normally pierce the 42 
U.S.C. 407(a) exemption, should be treated no differently than other creditors' garnishment 

20 For a non-exhaustive list of states that require banks to garnish future deposits, 
See supra note 9. 

21 12 C.F.R. § 205.9(b)(1)(v). See also copies ofbank statements and computer 
screen shots of various banks, attached as Exhibit B. 

22 Internal policies of Citibank, New York Community Bank, as well as letters from 
Astoria Federal and HSBC stating they told creditors the account contained only direct deposit 
payments are attached as Exh. C. 

23 See discussion infra at note 34. 

24 See discussion infra at note 35. 
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orders.25 This way, banks will have a simple, uniform rule that applies to all types of 
garnishments. While a bank can differentiate between consumer creditors and child support or 
federal creditors by reading the caption of the garnishment order, banks will process garnishment 
orders faster if they are looking only for two variables (an exempt, direct deposit code and the 
account balance.) 

•	 WHAT APPROACHES HAVE STATES OR LOCALITIES TAKEN TO 
ADDRESS THE GARNISHMENT OF EXEMPT FUNDS AND THE CHARGING 
OF FEES TO CONSUMERS? HAVE THESE APPROACHES BEEN 
SUCCESSFUL? 

Connecticut and California protect the first $1,000 and $2,450 of any account that 
receive direct deposit Social Security or SSI payments, regardless of whether the account is 
commingled with non-exempt money.26 These laws have worked exceedingly well. 

Following their model, New York enacted the Exempt Income Protection Act (effective 
January I, 2009). The EIPA protects the first $2,500 of any account that received any direct 
deposit exempt payments, such as Social Security.27 The look back period is 45 days and it does 
not matter if the account is commingled.28 For those who do not receive direct deposit, the first 
$1,740 of any account is protected as well, even if the account contains only non-exempt 
deposits.29 If the balance is less than $1,740 (or $2,500 for electronic deposit of exempt funds) 
the restraint is void and no fee may be charged for processing the voided restraint. The EIPA 
also includes a streamlined exemption claim process (29 days at most from start to finish) when 
exempt money above the $2,500 (or $1,740 floor) is frozen. 30 

25 See e.g. 42 U.S.C. § 659. 

26 Connecticut General Statutes § 52- 367b; Cal Code Civ. Proc. § 704.080. 

27 N.Y. C.P.L.R. § 5222(h). 

28 N.Y. c.P.L.R. § 5222(h). 

29 N.Y. c.P.L.R. § 5222(i). The $1,716 floor is the equivalent of two month's 
minimum wage, and reflects New York's long-standing wage exemption laws. 

30 Within 20 days ofthe restraint, the debtor must file an "Exemption Claim Form" 
with both the bank and creditor's attorney to contest a bank freeze. N.Y. c.P.L.R. § 5222-a(c)(I). 
Unless the creditor files objections with the court and bank within eight days, the bank must 
release the account within eight days of receiving the exemption claim. N.Y. C.P.L.R. § 5222
a(c)(3). If the creditor objects, the restraint stays in effect until ajudge issues an order following a 
hearing. N.Y. c.P.L.R. § 5222-a(d). And the judge must act quickly by scheduling a hearing 
within seven days and issuing a decision within 21 days ofthe creditor's objection. N.Y. 
C.P.L.R. § 5222-a(d) and (e). To deter meritless objections by creditors, a debtor may seek 
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The EIPA has been a huge success. Bank freeze calls are down to trickle at legal services 
offices as well as the New York City Bar Association's legal referral service.31 The calls we do 
receive involve debtors with account balances exceeding the statutory floor. In such situations, 
five common problems emerge that a Treasury regulation, as outlined above, should address. 

•	 The Ongoing vs. Snap-Shot Garnishment Order. A garnishment order in New York, 
as in other states, extends prospectively to capture future deposits received by the bank 
after the garnishment is served.32 Under EIPA, an account with $2,501 will have $1 and 
any subsequent deposits locked up for a year. Because the Social Security Administration 
needs at least two weeks notice to convert an electronic payment to a paper check, this 
means the elderly or disabled account holder will lose access to next month's check 
unless he or she immediately files an exemption claim. Often, the account holder only 
realizes the problem after it's too late. Any proposed Treasury regulation must restrain 
only the balance above the statutory floor, and not future deposits. 

•	 Banks Only Allow Teller Withdrawals. New York's prospective-restraint rule 
undercuts EIPA in another way. At least one bank, Chase, suspends all activity on an 
account when processing a restraint against an account with a balance above the EIPA 
automatic exemption. Chase does this to capture future deposits, as required in New 
York. To comply with EIPA, Chase allows the account holder to withdraw cash at a 
teller. However, Chase does a terrible job of informing the account holder of this right, 
burying the teller withdrawal provision in a two page letter oflegalese.33 As a result, 
some Chase account holders are no better off than before EIPA and must either negotiate 
a release with the creditor or get legal help. A Treasury regulation that adopts the snap
shot approach would enable Chase to abandon this policy. 

•	 Bank Generate Fees When a Portion of the Account Is Restrained. Debtors in New 
York with balances above the statutory limits incur an inordinate number ofbounced 

attorney's fees, actual damages, and statutory damages (up to $1,000) when a creditor objects in 
bad faith to an exemption claim. N.Y. c.P.L.R. § 5222-a(g). 

31 On December 3,2009, I spoke with Stacey Rink, a Legal Referral Service 
Counselor, at the New York City Bar Association who reported one call every two weeks 
regarding a bank restraint problem. In contrast, Ms. Rink reported on May 22, 2007 that her 
office received 42 bank freeze calls during the previous week, which she characterized as "an 
unusually low number" as compared to her experience in the last one and one-half years. 

32 N.Y. C.P.L.R. § 5222(b). For a non-exhaustive list of states that require banks to 
garnish future deposits, See supra note 9. 

33 A copy of the Chase notice is attached as Exh. D. 
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check fees. For example, Chase's practice of "suspending" all account activity when the 
balance is $1.00 above the EIPA $2,500-floor means that checks and automatic payments 
that should have cleared now bounce triggering fees. Debtors who bank elsewhere 
encounter this same problem once their statutory exempt balance is exhausted. A snap
shot approach would prevent this and is warranted since such fees make direct deposit 
unreasonably costly in violation of 31 U.S.c. § 3332(i)(2)(a). 

•	 Bank Fees Charged Even When Restraint Is Void: The bank account contract a 
consumer signs allows the bank to charge a fee, typically $100.00, for processing "legal 
papers." The EIPA prohibits such fee charging when the account balance is below the 
statutory floor ($2,500 or $1,740) and the restraining notice is thus voided. One New 
York bank, the Municipal Credit Union, is still charging its customary fee ($60) under the 
guise that the restraining notice is accompanied by an information subpoena, and EIPA 
only bars fee takings involving restraining notices.34 Treasury must issue a regulation that 
prevents any taking of a "legal fee"when the account balance is below the statutory floor 
and the garnishment order is void. Treasury is empowered under 31 U.S.C. § 
3332(i)(2)(a) to prohibit banks from charging unreasonable fees that discourage use of 
direct deposit. 20 million Social Security and SSI recipients rely on their monthly checks 
for 90% or more of their income.35 Moreover, the average Social Security payment is 
$1,062.36 Charging $100 (one tenth of a recipient's income) for processing an 
information subpoena, garnishment order or other legal paper against an account that is 
exempt from debt collection is unreasonable. 

•	 Debtors Who Successful Challenge Restraints Still Lose Social Security Payments in 
Bank Fees. On occasion, consumers have complained that they prevailed in their 
exemption claim, but the bank will not return their bank fees. This was a common 
problem pre-EIPA, and less so today because few consumers have exclusively exempt 
money exceeding the $2,500 floor. Nevertheless, a Treasury regulation needs to prohibit 
banks from taking Social Security payments to recover legal processing fees and 
overdrafts triggered by the restraint of exclusively exempt payments. In Lopez v. 

34	 See October 20, 2009 letter from the Municipal Credit Union, attached as Exh. E. 

35 The 57 million Americans receive SSI and Social Security. Social Security 
Administration, Monthly Statistical Snapshot, (October 2009.) 
http://www.ssa.gov/policy/docs/quickfacts/stat snapshot/ 35% of Social Security recipients rely 
on their monthly checks for 90% of their income. Social Security Administration, Fast Facts & 
Figures About Social Security, p. 10, (2009), available at 
http://www.ssa.gov/policy/docs/chartbooks/fast facts/ 

36 Social Security Administration, Monthly Statistical Snapshot, (October 2009.) 
http://www.ssa.gov/policy/docs/quickfacts/stat_snapshot/ 
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Washington Mutual,37 a bank was allowed to take Social Security to recover its fee 
without running afoul of the exemption provision. However, Lopez involved a 
completely different situation than a bank garnishment. Lopez account holders triggered 
overdraft fees through their own action -- using ATMs and Debit Cards when their 
balances were low. Some of the Lopez plaintiffs even said they enjoyed the convenience 
of being able to obtain cash when they were insolvent. Here, the fees are triggered by 
third party actions, not the account holder's. Any bank fee triggered by the garnishment 
is akin to an independent debt, like a car loan, owed to a bank. Courts have repeatedly 
held that banks cannot take Social Security to satisfy such debts. Tom v. First American 
Credit Union, 151 F.3rd 1289 (lOth Cir. 1998); Hambrick v. First Security Bank, 336 
F.Supp.2d 890 (E.D.Ark. 2004.) 

•	 WHAT ACTIONS SHOULD LAWMAKERS, THE COURTS, THE FTC, THE 
INDUSTRY, OR OTHERS TAKE TO ADDRESS GARNISHMENT OF BANK 
ACCOUNTS? 

Congress could follow New York's example of setting a bright line test that exempts a 
set-amount ofmoney in an account the receives direct deposit. However, congressional hearings 
in 2007 and 200838 have not produced any meaningful action by either the Senate or House. 

Court action is time consuming and provides piecemeal relief. For example, the Mayers 
constitutional challenge to New York's garnishment law lasted five years without resolution. 
Had Mayers prevailed, some direct deposit recipients would still have not been protected from 
garnishment if their account was commingled. Commingling is quite common.39 

37 Lopez v. Wash. Mut. Bank, Inc., 284 F.3d 990 (9th Cir. 2002), reh'g granted and 
decision amended 311 F.3d 928 (9th Cir. 2002). 

38 The Committee on Finance, U.S. Senate held a hearing on Sept. 20,2007 entitled 
Frozen Out: A Review ofBank Treatment ofSocial Security Benefits. The Committee on Ways 
and Means held a hearing on June 24, 2008 entitled Protecting Social Security Beneficiaries 
From Predatory Lending and Other Harmful Financial Institution Practices. 

39 See Bank Of America, comment on Notice of Proposed Guidance on Garnishment 
of Exempt Federal Benefit Funds, OCC:-2007-0015(dated November 27, 2007)(estimating 92% 
of its 7 million direct deposit Social Security and SSI recipients on occasion deposit non-exempt 
money into the account.) However, my experience is that in most cases, commingled money has 
long been withdrawn by the time a garnishment order is served, and thus the account is entirely 
exempt. To determine this, one has to apply a state's controlling accounting rule. New York's 
rule, until EIPA, was the first in, first out rule. Lincoln Financial Services, Inc., v. .Miceli, 17 
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State laws that void garnishment orders when the account contains only direct deposit 
Social Security (such as in Illinois, Pennsylvania, Arizona, and for a limited time, Virginia) have 
proven of little value. Banks ignore such language under the guise that without a bright line rule, 
it's too difficult to determine if an account contains only exempt money.40 

The California, Connecticut and now New York solutions are effective, but only for 
consumers who live in those states. Treasury has the authority to solve the problem for everyone. 
Until it does so, electronic banking will remain unsafe for millions of Social Security recipients. 

./ 

Sinc~  

JOflnson yler, Esq. 
Unit Dir tor 
Social curity/Consumer Rights 
718-2 -5548 
JTyie @sbls.org 

Misc.3d 1109(A)(Nassau Ct Civ. Court 2007),2007 WL 2917242. The EIPA adopted the more 
consumer friendly, intermediate balance rule (also followed in California) which assumes any 
withdrawal from a commingled account is first applied against the non-exempt moneys. N.Y. 
C.P.L.R. § 5222-a(c)(4). 

40 See e.g. Kuehner-Herbert Who Determines Whether A Deposit Can Be 
Garnished?, American Banker, (December 15, 2006.)(describing failed attempt in Virginia to 
require banks to review bank records for direct deposit of exempt payments before honoring 
restraint.) Similarly, garnishment statute in Illinois and Arizona have always allowed banks to 
protect exempt deposits from creditors. 735 Illinois Compiled Statutes § 5/2-1402(:t)(1) and 
Arizona Revised Statutes § 12-1578. However, few banks are willing to do so due to the 
problem of commingling. 

Page 12 of 12 



Exhibit A
 



Use this letter when creditor refuses to lift 
the restraint even though the account 

presently contains only SSI/SSD. 

SOUTH BROOKLYN LEGAL SERVICES
 
Brooklyn Legal Services Corp. B • John C. Gray, Project Director
 

105 Court Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201 • (718) 237-5500 • Fax (718) 855-0733
 

May 26, 2005 

Sharrin & Lipshy 

Attn: Eric Beck 

Re:TN 
SS# 000-00-0000 
North Fork Acc# XXXXXXXX 
Creditor's Index # XXXXX 

Dear Mr. Beck, 

I appreciate your calling me today to discuss lifting the restraint. Pursuant to our 
conversation, I would like to point out that it is well recognized that money deposited into an 
account does not remain there indefinitely, especially when the account balance goes into the 
negative range. This is known as the first in first out rule of banking. \ 

Thus, while it is true that the deposits of $1 00 and $260 on 4/18 and 4/12 may have been 

1 80 NY Jur NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS AND OTHER COMMERCIAL PAPER § 
243; I-T-E Imperial Corporation-Empire Div. v. Bankers Trust Co., 73 A.D.2d 861 (lst Dep't 
1980), affd, 51 N.Y.2d 811 (New York 1980)("The rule in New York appears to be ... a rule of 
first in, first out ... so that the earliest withdrawal is deemed applicable to the earliest deposit.") 



non-exempt moneys collectible, those moneys were withdrawn on 4120/05 when the bank 
honored the debtor's check for $450.00, bringing her account into the negative $16.60 range. 
Thereafter, while you issued the restraining notice on 4/18/05, North Fork did not freeze the 
account until 4121/05. At that time, the account had no money in it, and in fact was into the 
negative even more ($-47.60.) The only deposit after that was SSI by electronic payment. Thus, 
the only money restrained in the account is exempt SSI payments. 

While it is true that you can make the debtor go to court to get this restraint lifted, it also 
is true that there is no factual issue ofproof. Accordingly, should I have to go to court to seek an 
order to show cause, I will also have to consider a cross claim for abuse ofprocess. An element 
of an abuse ofprocess claim is that a legitimate process (in this case restraining a bank account 
for purposes of collecting non-exempt money) is "perverted ...by seeking some collateral 
advantage to the plaintiff outside the legitimate ends ofthe process." Tsafatinos v. Ward; 676 
N.Y.S.2d 748 (Civ. Court Kings County, 1998.). Here, holding the debtor's SSI to extract 
payments of non-exempt money from another source violates NY CPLR 5222 and 42 USCA 
407(a). I'm sure it also violates fair debt collection laws as well. 

Please lift the restraint. 
Sincerely, 

Johnson M. Tyler 
SSI/Disability Rights Unit Director 
718-237-5548 
Johnsont@sbls.org 



Exhibit B
 



JUL-2S-e6 SAT 11:1e .... ..._ .....

_ ___..,... _ :: 1IIIiI'.7I1i11t·"llIIi"'?'Mr.·",~"-' ""'1, •lUi .~

HIS 01/28/06 SV 50031978$ .iI.-..7.77.?.........~.
RANGE 01/01/06 lHRU 07/28/06

DV"DT TRCD AMOUNT BALANCE06~OO6 l~ .~ 595.,31062306 DWeS .150.00 594.64

LEGAL PROCESS FEE062106 CC5 210.00 744.64QS040t> CC5 50.00 744.'4042806 WOO 50.00 744.64041906 WOO 50.00 794.64041906 CC5 50.00 844.64040506 WOO 200.00 844.64031106 IDe .91 1044.64032906 CC5 35.00 1043.73032906 WOO 15.00 1043.73032306 CC5 50.00 10S8.73050206 WOO ---'2llRf.l)O---::-:::::>4~~0$0106 DOSS 

020706 woo 29.73020106 ODes • 1129.73
1199 NATIONAL PE PENSION013106 WDO 100.00 900.73012406 woo 70.00 lQOO.73012006 CC5 50.00 1070.7301.1106 woo 100.00 1070.730.10506 WD7 1000.00 1170.73

010506 OPS 854.29 2170.73
010306 DD8S 224.00 1~16.44

1199 NATIONAL PE PENSION 

APPLE BANK FOR SAVINGS
.0SRON:/NAY

"NlWWJAk.NYif.' 

';I 



FROM ASZ DRUG C0RP	 FAX NO. 718 996 9335 Sep. 09 2006 11:39AM Pi 

.. ~ , 

embanK 
Transaction Journal 

REG.CHK. 
BROOKI.YN, NY 11223·4705 

Description	 Credit Amount Debit AmouRI BalaneeRm 
0811812006 Debit Purchasc 516.90 554.94 . 

MBT fOODS SMC aROOKLYN NY. 0622900CDS901 
.".. 

08/1612006 Chcok#7112 $34.00 . $71.84 

CllllCk #782, 
•• • •••• 1 .' ", 

OIl/IS/2006 CJ1~ck#791 $25.00 . $105.8'4'· ;:," ' " '. , "
 
,Check #791. . "~ ....." '::: I'~.~:.' .~.:~ .~:.
 

08/1412006 ClI$h' withdrawal 560.00 $130.84 ' . , , .. " . ':
 . .',' .:. ~ 

G<!l cash CBC Br#: 001)51:1 TID:, ISOI KINOS IiWAY.BROOK,LVN,NY ...... 
Olll14/2006 Cash withdrawal , S100.00 $190.84 

Oat ClAsh cac '61#: l//lOsS TID:, ISO1KINGS HWAV,BROOkt;;\";I{Nlv ;; 
OK(II/2oo6 Chcclc#790 $290.114 

Clle~c:!Ut1.j!U,..,.-------- __~  

01l/09/200.6 irolmisc cl'lldil $502.13·: : ::;:', :'::. '. "", 
IAL SECURITY fOR 00000000 

.OSi.08/2QOtl ChcQk#78 -----=---_... S87.41 ,;..: S3~. ;'j ," ~':'" .':: ~ ~;'j,('~ .. :'. ~'::'.:;' :..' .. 
, Check #785.	 '" , 

I. '. 0810812006 CheCkim's	 $76.37 $121.S4 .,0' 

" . 
C.heck #7KlI. 

011/08/2006 Prcau!h debil SIO.OO $/97.!l1 
HOMS DEPOT/P.XP() CH~CK PYMT. 0139 00000000 

Q8(0I),(20'06	 Prcauthdcbil
 
VF.R.IZON ARC CHECK PYMT 1l7&3, 00000000
 
Pn:authdebii' " :....
 .. , '. ..'~j~t'>i':::\f:~i:';'~~~08/0~I2QO,{i  ,'" ':.: ' 

~.::;~f.~~.:"'.  ~..I.;,' ::' ~".  'l"'l \ '" .,' .... . iIN~S N'rHlNOS CHECKPYMT 0784,00000000 . 
:'. .i:'. ,08/07/2Q06 Cheek tr786 ' , $77.81 $254.44 
:..... " .. 

....~ Check #711(1,
 
OSi07/ZQ06 Chcckin87 $15.00 5332.25
. , .
 

. '. Check '_ .
 
08/01/2006 ire/misc. .it ------..--.. 

LOCAL 111\1 PENSl PENSION, 1)0000000 ) 
07/26/21)06 ChCle SIS.OO $40.25 

ChllCk#776, 
0711812006 Che:ck #780 $211.29 $:;S.25 

Check #780. 

• I, •• ,', 

.. " . :,'
' .. 

Citibank, N.A. Citibank (New York State), Citlballk, F.S.B., Citibank. (West), FSB. Member FDIC. Page J ()f j 



.' ~-
_I, 

Aocount 8318087fo1 P8S. 2 of 3 
SlsltlillT.lAntPeriod. July 5 • Aug, 1, 2006 . 

r~:n 

Belence 
7/05 .06 
7/01S , ,", " :~  :~~.. 40,0$ 284.8/5

NVOlli184 
7107 77,81 207.14 
7110 38.40 

.t.....7/10 40.00 
7/10 16.00 113.704
7/11 41,02 12.11 
7112 840.12 

7/17 50.00 e 
7/17 100.00 

7{1"1 34.15 300.57 
'7118 40.00 

7/1S . :". ~.~ 31.1:l3 
7118 211.29 
7/18 19.00 55,25
7/28 10.00 40,ZCi
8/0 347.26 

711.11 

.Cheek paid 
Chst'.k OatA Amount I Ohae:k Cata Amounl OkAclt Dllta Amount I Check Ollie Amnun. 

'71.81 77£1- 7/28 779" 7/17 34.11:51· 780 7/18 211.287/~~ 1C1:8PH: I7/1 15.DO 777 7116 19. 0 

llndic aiel gap In check Mumberaequl!lnoe 

This summary t1nly reneClts activity linked to the Clliblilnk checking account enrolled In tn. Th'lnkYnu Redemptitlne Network. 
PleaM rarer tel the TnankYou Tl!IlTTlII & Conditions prqvided upon 9n~lIment  of your Cltlbank ChedClng "ceount lbr Im~ortant  

d~allll.  " 

L9BL L29 BtL Wdso=e 9002 gO das 



APR-03-2006(MON) 22:43 commerce 300w 125 ny 1460 P, 002/005 

(;ommerce 
• Bank Till! YES' BANIt. 

Military for 
Ac~o\1nt Number 

From 2/612006 10 3/812006 

SUlrting BlIltUlcc: 5515.61
 
-5 Chew: -5772.S8
 

-13 Wilhdmwnts: -$928.83
 
3 Dl:posits: Sl,408.33
 
'Ending "Balance: 5222.53
 

Date Description Amount BAl:lnco 
'U 612006 EFT/ATM Witl1d1'i1wal  WT.HDlU, DDA 4216 02106 10:281$04 T.H.JRD -$40.00 $475.61 

Ave NEW YORK NY.' 
2J 612006 ACH Wlthc1mwal. AC-.l10USW10J..DCRSVCS2·CJmCKPAYMT -$75.00 $400.61 

C~-OOOOOOOOODOO138. 

216/2006 ACH Withdrawal. AC-Mc:rrick Bank: .CCARD PM'r -$80.00 5320.61 
~.OOOOQOOOOOOO139. 

2J 612006 ACH Witbr3:tawal· Ae-FSTNATL MAlUN ·PAYMENT ·$113.43 5207.18 
ClC·00OOOODOOOOD140, 

21612006 Check 137 0$75.00 $132.18 

217/2006 EFT/ATM Wlthclm.waI • W£J:lDll DDA 2392 02/07 14:2026108thAovc -$40.99 $91.19 
NewYDrkNY. 

217/2006 lee 143 0$89.51 $1.68 
3/1/2006 H Deposit. AColJS 'l'R.EASU.RY 312 ·CML Say. S1,117.29 $1,118,97 

31112006 EPT/ATM Withdrawal 4 103/01 13:.06308W .$200.00 $.918.97 
12STH ST #1 HA.lU.J!M NY. ' 

3/1/2006 POS Debit· POS DEBIT 03101 EXXONMOBTL P~S NEW ·$31.1S 5887.82 
YORK 'NY. 

31 1/2.006 P~S 'Debit· P~S DEBIT 03/01 S S60S -$49.22 5838.60 

3/3/2006 ACH -cpOSiL. Ae-t.lS TREASURY 303 -SOC SEC~ S291.00 51,129.60 
3/3/2006 Chce -S39,00 $1,090.60 

LIQNEWYORK NY. 
3/3/2006 Cbc:c:k 146 -S488.23 5602.37 
3/6/2006 ACH Withdruwul· AC·Mcmr;:k Bank -CCAR.D PMT ·S70,00 5532.37 

C!{-OOOOOOOOOOOO150. . ,. 
3/6/2006 ACH Witbdmwal- Ae-HSBC CR.EDIT sva.amCKPAYM1' -$70.00 $462.37 

CI{·OOOOOOOOOOOO149. 
316/2006 POS Debit· POS DSIT 03/03 SOUSHOP RlT.E#27S 1318 

YONKERS 1'lJ!'. j. 
-$70.04 $392.33 

PQgc 1 



October 18 - November 15, 2005Page 1 of 4 

Chase Statement 
Customer Service
Servlceline: 935-9935 from 212,
516, 716, 718 & 914 area codes.
O!helWlse, call 1-800-935-9935.

111111111111111111111.11.11111.111.111I111111.'1111.1111111111 
Hearing Impaired call 1·800-CHASETD
Access Accounts, Pay Bills, Transfer MoneyFast, Easy, Free with Chase Online SM .
www.chase.com/bank 

Primary Account Number: 039-300587
Number of Checks Enclosed: 0 

Fee Schedule Changes Effective 1/9/2006Insufficient Funds Service Fee will be $32 per occurrence.Check Coverage Transfer

Overdraft 

Fee* will be $10 for each transfer.
Protection Transfer Fee* will be $10 per transfer from a Chase credit card.
*Waived for the following accounts: Select Banking(R) Checking,Checking with Interest, Chase 

Seiect Banking(R)Premier Platinum CheckingSMChecking with InterestSM. 
and Chase Premier Platinum 

.OVERVIEW 

Checking 
Account Number Opening BalanceChase Free Checking EndIng Balance 

Total $ 95.88 $ 3.78 

$ 95.88 $ 3.78 

DescrIption 
Account Number As of

Overdraft Line Of Credit 
Available Credit Balance Owed

**** 1480 11/15
Total $ 164.00 $ 836.00 

$ 164.00 $ 836.00
THIS ENDS YOUR STATEMENT OVERVIEW 

Summary Opening Balance

=
$ 95.88 Average Baiance

Deposits and Credits $ 343.48$ 2,336.89

Checks, Withdrawals
 and Debits $ 2,428.99

Ending Balance
 $ 3.78

Deposits and Credits
Date SCription 

US Treasury 303 Soc Sec 102605

1199 National Pe Pension 11010
--~ffo;r--:jT~ra;;;n~SffAerF~rolm:rn;;-:;;;'::':'-rii;;;ne~Of CR # **** 1480Transfer From-Overdraft line Of CR # **** 1480Transfer From-Overdraft Line Of CR # **** 1480 $ 52.02 

$ 149.00 

You will receive detailed statements when applicable for Retirement, Credit, and Securities accounts. 



W8ChOYls Bank. N.A.NY4331
e89thAVQl'IlJe
New Vo~ NY:L0011 

Tel 646 336-0302

FQ)( 64" 33&0308
 

1S'!' PlUOR CYCLE ACT:EnTY 

ACCT DR
PROD DBSe 

....f ,'"l • .,S'l'MT DA'l'B 09/27/20QS,.,. ',.'SerMT AYn .
. 157. 00:" "

'"08/26/2005 DAILY BAL 176.55
30.~O-· NSF FBE~FQR".1.1 ~ _ 00'1560165465,,: 'f : AO'l'OMA'l'BD o"DBBI~ $40.66",- PROGRESSBNGYCAAO08/29/2005 'DRAi"l'SDAILY iJAL 206.5530.00- NSF nB~BOR iITEM, ". AUTOMACJ."S»· ,BBBIsr1 

002133666692, '$73.65
09/02/2005

TDm WARNER CABL BANKDRAF'l'
303'1036030 236.55

" ea. ~ ,',' 

1,041.00+.. :t.JTOMATBD
a:Q~ 

CREDr!' US '1'1'mASt1RY 303J • . -------- _
M~S~.24aaQDQa6~

.. I, 0. SSA 
, .. t • 

09/06/2.005 , DA::tLY BAL
401..40 • "1 ,,", f

WarTmlBWAL.o: ,::WAL-HAB.T,., ~.. -. / "" WALMAR'~12a5.6rr... 0 09 / 02
OJ 2. •.QC MISCELIJ\NEOUS nJE 

HENDERSON He 4027P006172
A'.t'M NON-WACHOVIA WITHDRAWALS309.00-· ,~.,Wj£~RA~, .. ·.·.:BROOKLIN HOME DEPOT5S0.'1BAMILi'QN':IJWB .,:a2.0SKLYN 

09/02

09/07/2005' ';'~"";"''''L'':'~.....~ NY 2022W003143
... t :,. J,_ 

o 

'b01f.'t DAILY:sALT.1/f1l9110000001 ~;-=- 101.05+'C;'\:..," :, ('.n47. 90- &TJ'lGKAw.B9~DE13D l:OUl'La:FE0.. ., 0 €Q ...,:Z:1:hl_B1i1:0D9QOOl 050907 PPD 
PADmN'I'

H4:SC 100-0951566930.00'" J. ..... "IiNSF'42B.(CPQR."\.:J;;I:£EH. ,'I.QOa,S26069-387,.. ' °AtRO~;~DmD:.'_---.-~-.;;.;;;
$161 .. 0009/-08/2005 .. ".;...;;..:;;.::,." AARP 'aEALTH CARE PltSMIUM" "~." ,,,. , . 23 • 15+~. 

MRE£!1'~MAI~ =-~J:aOCAL... 3J..27 PENS:ION 
" .. ".

NSF~BSB~PQ~~TBM......--m~~l;I,BEB3:~ 

001526069387, $161.00AARP,HEALm CARE nEMJroM 

l 'd es~ 'ON 
~N~a VIAOHJVM IAlJG~:1 (,M\7'(7 'I~" 



FROM FAX NO. Sep. 23 2004 10:38AM P3 

BankofAmerica • ~FJeet 

\.......
 
FleetOne Gold Statement
8/1112004 through 9/15/2004
Page 3 of 10 

Account contirUJed from previous page 
Telephone BankIng 1-800-841-4000 

personal Regular Checking 

Aooount Number
Telephone Banking Acces~

Account Activity
Date Description +/. Crei:lrtJDeblt
81Z! Debit Oard Purchase

Hsn"hsn 197927619800-284-3900 FL $60.74 $711.11
8/27 .Debit Oard Purchase

Hsn"hsn 197927748800-284-3900 FL $38.99 . $672.12
8/27 Debll Oard Purchase

Hsn~hsn 197900684800-28+3900 FL $36.29 $636.83 

8/S0 OD.o.N.Y. Ins Prem
020042400322855 PPd /li50.00 $586.88

8/S0 OW.ON-Y. Ins Prem
020042400322971 Ppd $31.80 $556.03

8130 Check Paid 1# 1746 $30.00 $625.03
8/31 Debil Oard Purchase -

ShopnQo* 390937922 800-876-5523 MN $75.00 $450.03
Debit Card Purohase8/31 
Hsn"hsn 198717062 1013 800-~84·3900 FL 

$48.36 $401.67
8/31 Deb' urchase $35.00ew York 400 NY ....:... ~6~~~: ,;.i

\....~.. 9/0 
+ $607.34 $974.01 

$76.85 $897.16
, 

9/03 Debit Card Purchase $100:00' ' $~9?16'PH Pruden 631-4212470 NY

9/03 Debil Card Purchase


OVC'·S084979400 800-367·9444 PA $40.75 ' $7'56.41' ,
I 

9/07 Debit Card PurchaSe $200.00Dtv"dlrectv Servioe 800-347-3288 CA ' $ssa41
9/07 Debll Cal'd Purchase

oaJ'S/evisioi'1lNETTEOO of 8'00·3567499 NY $1~?~~ , ,':' ......;' .,~~~.5~,........,..9/0"1 Debit Card Purchase $100.00 $26$.55Shopnbo· 38765802.3 800-676-5523 MN 

9/09 Debll Oard Purchase $37.00U-Store-It #51S 8888786734 NY $2~,1:~ 

9110 De~OSil + $384.00 $625.559/10 De it Card Purchase
Hsn*t\sn 199918894 800·2a4-3900 FL 

$40.73 $684.82
9/10 ' Debil Oard Purcl1ase

QVC-aOS60141S1 800-367-9-144 PA $28.48, $66624
9/10 Automatic Une of Oredt Pyml $171.50 $384.84
9/13 DdJit Card Purchase 

OVC'lrSOS6175103 800-367'-9444 PA $65.32 $319.52
9/13 Debit Card Purchase

Hsn"hsn 200390489 800-28,4-39QO FL 
$35.83 $283.69 

i
\..... .. 9/14 Debit card PL/rohase

QVC"S086251689 800-367-9444 PA $42.65 $241.04
continues 

019488147
3· G 



-----

North Fork Bal
 
TON AVE 
ormation: (877)694-913 

NY 1.1.226-8522 

MORE BRANCHES, MORE~
MORE WAYS TO SERVE Y 
PRODUCTS TO BETTER S 
TELEPHONE EXPRESS B 

IUM STMT SVGS 

Previous Balan< 
+Deposits/Credj
-Checks/Debits 
- Service ChargE
+Interest Paid 
Endin9' Balance 
Days 1n StatemE 

Average Daily
Days in EarnlI 
Int.erest EarnE 
Annual Percent 
Interest Paid 
Interest witW 

e Rate 
1 .400% 

Defilcription
Ma1ntenance FE 

SCRIPTION 

g1nn1ng Balance 
99 HOME CARE E PENS IOl 

TREASURY 303 SOC SEC 
THDRAWAL 
RVICE CHARGE 
99 HOME CARE E PENSIO] 

TREASURY 303 SOC SE(
THDRAWAL 
RVICE CHARGE 
T PMT 04/30/07 THRU O~ 

TREASURY 303 SOC SE(
99 HOME CARE E PENSIm 
THDRAWAL 
:GAL FEE 
:RVICE CHARGE 
'T PMT 05/31/07 THRU OE 
ding Balance 

~ 

DATE DESCRIPTI(
4-02 1199 HOME 
4-03 US TREASU]
5-01 1199 HOME 
5-03 US TREASU] 

HSBCID
 

INTEREST CHECKING 
Statement of Account 
Account Number . 

January 19,2007 - February 1
Page 1 of 2

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 It111111111111111111 
22-00660 8uestions? 

all 800-975-4722 or write: 
B~OKLYN  NY 11238-1524	 HSBC 

Monta,gue Street Office 
200 Montague Street
Brooklyn N.Y. 11201 

Take advantage of your HSBC Debit MasterCard with PayPass and enjoy
security and convenience of deducting, funds directly from your check 
account without the risk or hassle o~  carrying cash. Make purchases
anywhere MasterCard is accepted, including online, with no finance c 
payment dates or monthly bills. Spend time doing the things you enjc
efi:ortlessly tracking your spending with free Personal Int:ernet BanI! 

MasterCard and PayPass are registered trademarks of MasterCard 
International, Incorporated. 

SUMMARY OF ACTIVITY FOR THE PERIOD 01119/07 TO 02/16/07 DATE OF LAST STATEMENT WAS 01l18/~ 

YOUR BALANCE ON 01/18/07 WAS 
THERE WERE CHECKS AND OTHER SUBTRACTIONS 
THERE WERE DEPOSITS AND OTHER ADDITIONS 
THERE WERE CHARGES AND FEES OF 
INTEREST POSTED THIS PERIOD 
YOUR BALANCE ON 02/16/07 

.02 
-1,221.82 
1,259.25 

-2.00 
.01 

35.46 

INTEREST PAID THIS YEAR 

TRANSACTION DETAIL 

DATE 
POSTED DESCRIPTION OF TRANSACTIONS 

CHECKS 
AND OTHER 
SUBTRACTIONS 

DEPOSITS 
AND OTHER 
ADDITIONS 

01131/07 ATM OR OTHER ELECTRONIC BANKING TRANSACTION 220.00 
01/31/07 DEPOSIT 100.00 
01131/07 MONTHLY IMAGE CANCELLED CHECK RETURN FEE 2.00 
01/31/07 INTEREST EARNED AND PAID FROM 12/30/06 .01 

THROUGH 01/31/07 INCLUSIVE 
AlLY AV L ANCE $130.49 

ANNUAL AGE YIELD EARN • 
DEPOSIT FROM LOCAL 807 LABOR-PENSION 183.25 

200.00 
DEPO IT FROM US TREASURY 310-S0C SEC 756.00 

WITHDRAWAL ON 02l03ATHSBCATM 400.00 
..............;,,;..,;...;-::3";.;42·-;,FULTON ST BROOKLYN NY 

02/05/07 PAYMENT TO GERBER LIFE INS-INSURANCE 74.25 
02/06/07 PAYMENT TO TRINSIC COMMUNIC-PHONE SERV 165.00 
02/08/07 CHECK #2884 81;29 
02/08/07 CHECK #2885 43.28 
02/09/07 CHECK #2888 72.00 
02/09/07 CHECK #2886 34.00 
02/12/07 CASH WITHDRAWAL ON 02/09 AT HSBC ATM 100.00 

342 FULTON ST BROOKLYN NY 
02/12/07 CASH WITHDRAWAL ON 02110 AT 559-563 FULTON ST 42.00 

BROOKLYN NY 
02/12/07 PAYMENT TO HSBC BANK USA NA·ACH PYMT 10.00 

Please examine your statement at once. For your convenience. Ifyou change your address, please notifyyour branch 
instructions for balancingyour account are included ~)II bfkislJttl All deposited items are creditedsubject 

,tinued on next page	 ~sefqptjulJ(j¢voltpqfofe bubo I TCD Cbol csbodiF!1Lfejo Dbrjglsojb- Efrbxbsf- Ejtli!wpgDprtm cJb-Gpsjeb-Ofx ~stfz-C 

Q' ootzn1tlojb-X bt i j ohlpQ- ps g>S qfstpobrrlxXbvolt ofecz Ifrtgi pOf ps.bLfs:>f I.Hif bckJlvolt bsf i f mcz I TeD Cbol VTB- Q'S 
~s efqptjulJ(j¢volt pqfofe buboz pli fs I TeO Cbo csbodi rpcbLfejo boz pli fstlbLf-li f ~volt bsf i fm cz I TCD C'tl~pobnCbc 



Exhibit C
 



7189916936 P.t2l2/02
·'ll ····r SEP-t2l5-201213 14: 40 LEGAL AID SOCIETY 

YO\I!I$Cf A Nasr 
President and Chief Exccutive Officer 

August 26, 2003 

Ian F. Feldman 
The Legal Aid Society 
953 Southern Boulevard 
Bronx, NY 10459 

Re: 

Dear Mr. Feldman: 
I (, 

1have received your letter dated August 8,2003. While we rewet the circumstances that prompted you to 
write, I appreciate the opportunity to respond. 

Upon receipt, of the restraining notice in question, the ·Bank identified the source of deposit as Social 
Security from the U.S. Treasury and notified Joseph M. Shur of Relin, Goldstein & Crane LLP 
accordingly, Mr. Shur directed HSBC to proceed with the restraint. Regrettably, HSBC Bank USA is 
legally obligated to comply when served with a Legal Retraining Notice and therefore had no other 
recourse but to abide with the order. 

Specific to your question concerning the $100.00 legal processing fee, this fee is disclosed within the 
Tenns and Charges Disclosure and referenced in the Rules for Deposit Accounts provided to the account 
holder at account inception. We have enclosed an additional copy of this material for your review. 

We recogni:r.e, however, that at times extenuating circumstances may exist. as a geslure ofgoodwill. have 
reversed Ihe ,$100.00 legal processing fee previously assessed. This credit will appear on Ms. flext 
.monthly statement. 

If you ha.ve any questions or concerns, please feel free to call Gene Monesi or our Executive Ot'tice 
toll-free at 1-877-472-2005. 

Yours sin\erely, 

Enclosure 
co: Lisa A. Manley. Senior Vice President. Direct Banking 

HSBC B:znk t.:SA 



One Astoria Federal Plaza 
Lake Success, NY 11042-1085n"§TORIf\ 516-327-3000

'-' fiDIR/ll §/l\'ll\lfi§ www.astoriafederal.com 

Putting people first. 

MARCH 14,2006 

BROOKLYN NYt 

LEVY 

AFS File No.: 

Astoria Federal Savings ::md Loan Association ("Astoria") has been served with 
the above referenced Levy. In response, we have perfonned a search of our records which 
has revealed no property in your name may be utilized to satisfy the Levy. The only 
:fi.mds on deposit with Astoria Federal are funds originating from the direct deposit of 
monies such as Social Security, which are exempt from attachment. Therefore, the Levy. 
is being returned unsatisfied. 

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to contact a 
telephone banking specialist at 1-800-ASTORIA (278-6742). 

Sincerely, 
ASTORIA FEDERAL SAVINGS 
Regulatory Compliance Department 

cc: 

.. .. ,R:.) ..... 
•• ~  .; J. " 

ASTORIA FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION' FOUNDED 188B 



Clticorp Data Systems Incorporated Tel 210-677-6500

Litigation Support (Texas) Fax 210-677-6515

100 Cltibank Drive

San Antonio, TX 78245
 

~

Cltl 
January.11,2008 

South Brooklyn Legal Services

105 Court Street

Brooklyn, NY 11201

Attn: Edward Josephson
 

RE: Subpoena in the Matter ofDenis Mayers et aI. v. New York Community Bancorp, Inc.et al.
 
Citibank Ref. No.: 07-011421
 

Dear Mr. Josephson: 
! 

This letter is in response to the above referenced subpoena. Enclosed you find the
training manuals, procedural manual as well as process changes for Citibank's

Restraining Orders Unit.
 

It is our understanding that by providing you with the enclosed records the Bank has

complied with the above referenced subpoena. Should you have ~y questions regarding
this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me directly at 210-677-6561 and my fax
number is 210-547-9184. ~ 

Sincerely, 

~'"'-", - 'I

Heather Wear, Paralegal

Litigation Support Unit
 

The U.S. Center performs customer account servicing for Citibank. N.A.• Citlbank (New York state), Cltlbank (South Dakota). 
CITI-OOO:l

N.A. Cmbank (Nevada). N.A.• Citibank, FoS.B. and Cltlbank (West) F.S.B•• Cit/bank Texas N.A. 



J)r-()~e§§  

Clar-ificati()n 
()r4)cess: Return of No Posted Exempt Funds to 

Financial Center (FC) of Domicile 

mective Vale: Immediately 

Descripti()n: This process clarification applies to all no post credits 
received by Litigation Support that qualify as exempt funds. 

t?eVised ()r4)cess: 

When a no posted "exempt funds" credit is received by Litigation 
Support on an account that is frozen due to a restraining order, the 
funds are to be credited to the FC of domicile's subledger 320-01 
indicating they type of funds received and that the funds are due to the 
client. The Financial Center is responsible for returning tHe funds to 
the client according to their policy and procedures. 

Exempt funds are not subject to attachment and therefore are not to be 
applied against the judgment unless otherwise indicated by the Court 
Order. 

Exempt funds include, but are not limited to the following: 

Supplemental Security Income (881 
Social Security t 
Pubic Assistance (Welfare) 
Alimony and/or Child Support 
Unemployment Benefits 
Disability Benefits 
Workers Compensation Benefits 
Public or Private Pensions 
Veterans Benefits 
Trusts, Custodial Accounts, (ACF), annuities, insurance 
contracts, and lRAs are also exempt. 

1 
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Vr()cess Chanae 
~()tlflcatl()n 

I:>r()cess:	 Reviewing account activity to for
Trea~ury Deposits 

fffective Date:	 Immediately 

Descr1ptl,vn: This process 'change applies to all services fQfwhich Treasury Deposits are considered exempt funds. 

~evlsed I:>r()cess: 

When reviewing account activity to detennine whether or notthe funds are ~empt~ take the following steps: 

1.	 Review all transaction activitr (debits & credits) on the actountand create screen prints of tlie activity for the last 60 days for thefile.I, 

2.	 Conduct a trans code 6Eecific search to determine what portion ofthe funds may be consiaered exempt Treasu;oy Deposits usingtransaction code 227 through 228 (see attaclied).
a.	 '"{" each transaction to obtain a detailed description of the deposit.b.	 If the description 1s "Deposit" and the batch·track number begins with"61" you must obtain copies of the <leposited items to determine whetheror not the funds are exempt. 

It is our responsibility to exercise due diligencEi in an attemptto identify exempt funds. If there is any questions as towhether or not funds are considered exempt, refer thetransaction history to your manager for a decision. 

Remember the presence of a non-exempt deposit does not.. automatically qualify the entire balance as co-mingled, .theamount and frequency of non exempt deposits must betaken into consideration. (Le. if an account has 4 deposits inthe last 60 days, 3 of which are exempt deposits in theamount of $500 and 1 non exempt deposit in the amount of$50 all but $50 would be considered exempt). 

4-Sep-07 1 
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'\t\\Vr()ces§ Chanae ~:·,. :.,. :. 1: 
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~()tiflcatif)n  
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~evised  "rvcess (;vnl'd: 

Exempt funds include1 but are not limited to the following: 

Supplemental Security Income (SSI
 
Social Security . 
Pubic Assistance (Welfare)
 
Alimony and/or Child Support
 
Unemployment Benefits
 
Disability Benefits
 
Workers Compensation Benefits
 
Public or Private Pensions
 
Veterans Benefits . "
 
Trusts, Custodial Accounts, (ACF), annuities, insurance ! ()
 

contracts, and lRAs are also exempt. 

The majority of exempt deposits will appear as either a
 
transaction code 227 or 228. The transaction descriptions
 
vary and may be as clear as "Social Security» or "Treasury" I
 

but may also be as vague as "DEPOSIT' which will require
 
further research to be conducted by the Litigation Support
Representative including obtaining copies ofchecks included
 
in a deposit to determine whether or not fundsi are exempt.
 

4-Sep-07 2 
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Citibank. N.A. - Restraining Orders Unit-East
Operational Procedures Manual 2004 

NOTE: The research clerk should keep the follo\ving in mind:
1.	 services that do not require a block (IRS levy, judgments with sufficient

funds) .are processed before services that require blocks. The exception
being. "large money judgments."

2.	 do not hold.items that need to be processed by the write-up staff. A fair
amQunt would be to take over no more than 3 at a time. 

EtTective April 29, 2004 on "Iow balance" IMMA's: ifthe account balance is $1.00 or less,
the Research staff should block the account Funds will not be removed from the account by the
Write-Up staff. Ifthe balance is $1.01 or more, the Research staffwiIJ NOT block the account
and the Write-Up staff will remove the funds from the account and place a block the following
morning. 

6.2 Exempt Funds 
J
··t 

There are certain funds that are considered "exempt", i.e., depending on the type of the service,
not all types of funds in a depositor's account are· subject to the attachment.
 

"State and federal laws prevent certain money or property from being taken to satisfy judgments"., 
Some types ofassets that are included in the seizure process ure as follows:	 ....

•	 Checking accounts
•	 Savings accounts
• Money Market accounts


. • Certificate ofDeposit accounts •

When performing a search to locate accounts to attach for a Third Party Order, it is important to
detennine ifany of the funds in the above accounts contain part or all exempt funds.
 

Some types of assets that are excluded from the seizure process are as follows:
•	 Uniform Gift to Minors Act accounts (UGMA)
•	 Mortgage Escrow and Security Deposit Accounts
•	 Interest on Lawyers Trust Accounts 

See memo from Linda Coribello (dated 12/30/03.attached) regarding "exempt funds" as well asmemo from George Stronghilos regarding deposit dates for S5 and SSr. 

Important: If an account contains exempt funds along with non-exempt deposits, we use the term
co.mi~led. Co-mingled funds are subject to the same rules as exempt funds except that we willattach the account and we will notify the·servicing agent that a court order must be obtained inorder to release the funds. In some cases, co-mingled, as well as "exempt", funds are subject toattachment. In these instances the write up sheet as well as the pink should be noted as follows: 

" 

"Commingled funds - subject to attachment". 

Memorandum	 '. 

5/26/2006 
IPage 42 
I.



Citibank, N.A. - Restraining Orders Unit-East
 
Operational Procedures Manual 2004
 

To: All ROU Personnel 

From: Linda Coribello 

Date: 12/30/03 

Re~ Exempt Funds/Handling of incoming services 

The following is a general overvi~w  of the types of services incoming in the ROU unit
 
and how they should be handled.
 
Please be guided accordingly. The author does not take responsibility for 'ony
 
misconceptions of the party researching.
 
State and federal laws prevent certain property from being taken to satisfy Judgments or Orders.
 
Such money is said to be "exempt". The following is a PARTIAL list of money that May be
 
exempt. Please note that every service should be treated on a case-by~caSe basis:
 

Supplemental Security income (88!)
 
Social Security
 
Public Assistance (welfare)
 
Alimony or Child Support !
 

Unemployment Benefits
 
Disability Benefits
 
Workers' compensation benefits
 
Public or private pensions
 
Veterans Benefits
 
Trusts, custodial accounts (ACF), annuities, insurance contracts and IRA'S are also exempt.
 

Money deposited as security for rental or real property to be used as a residence of the judgment
 
debtor or the judgment debtor's family'; and money deposited as security with a gas, electric,
 
water, steam, telegraph or telephone corporation are exempt from applicatien to the satisfaction of
 
money judgments
 

IRS Levies-We can take regular Social Security but SSI is exempt as well as certain pensions and
 
annuities, workers' compensation, unemployment benefits and disability payments. Please view
 
statements and account history.
 

New York State LevieS-Everything referred to above is exempt. 

" Child Support Levies-Nothing is exempt except SSr. Please note that a Child Support Levy 
takes priority over any other Levy. We can accept interstate services from child support agencies. 

If we have a court order served trom.a governmental agency or Surrogates court order for an 
appointment ofa Guardian for an incapacitated person that states "all funds" then all funds should 
be restrained. If there are only exempt funds in a specific account than a telephone call must be 
made to the governmental agency advising them of the exempt funds. [f they want us to release 
they must follow up in writing. 

t 
0; 
I 

'o'. 
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'. 
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Citibank. N.A. - Restraining Orders Unit-East 
Operational Procedures Manual 2004 

Escrow accounts/lola should not be blocked if in the name of the Judgment Debtor except by 
court order. Escrow accounts held for a specific client (Judgment Debtors) can be restrained. 

Lotto accounts and premium .accounts are not subject to levy if the accounts are set up as 
special deposit accounts. We would need docl!~entation from the financial center to ascertain 
this. If there were other accounts.I would not attach the Lotto or premium accounts. If the Lotto 
account or the premium account is the only account and the Judgment balance is substantial I 
would request additional infomlation fj'om the branches. 

[faccounts are specified and are not in the name ofthe Judgment Debtor, a telephone call 
should be made to the Judgment Creditor's attorney advising them that the account is not 
in the name of the Judgment Debtor. No information should be given to the attorney with the 
name of the specified account unless a Subpoena is served. If they persist they should follow up 
in writing that they want the account restrained. ·Pursuant to New York State Law a Creditor w110 
specifies an account that is incorrect is held liable for damages " 
ACF accounts are normally not blocked unless a service comes in 'as "Mary Jones as custodial for 
Joseph Jones" and Joseph Jones is the Judgment Debtor and is now emancipated. 

Please be careful when searching names with Jr.. and Sr. There are many father, son mother, 
daughter etc. situations. If the social does not match and the name and address match calls should 
be made to the Creditor's attorney for a date of birth or the branch where the account is domiciled 
should be called. If there is no social and there is a JR or Sr. on the service and not titled,>on the 
account the account should be blocked. . 

Please be advised that if anyone has questions or an account is titled that is not clear, [ will be 
more than happy to assist, 

Blocking is always safer than not blocking. A majority of Citibank, N.A's losses are for monies 
lost. If we block an account incorrectly we can always release, credit service fee and send an 
apology letter. 

. ."." 

5/26/2006 Page 44 
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Restraining Order Unit Leaders Guide Day 3 

'Hit' Account Procedure Say: "I'd like everyone to watch as I demonstrate the 
(continued) process. U~e your workbooks to take notes. You will have 

an opportunity to practice this after the demonstration.n 

Scenario #1 - Trainer 
Facilitated Example 

1.	 Using the Citiphone Training Region, locate the 
checking account in Citismart. 

2.	 Check the account notes to make sure there has not 
been a hold or block with this restraining order 
before. 

3.	 Verify the customer name, SSN and address on the 
account. (Print Screen) 

4.	 Check the available balance on the 1/102 screen. 
(Print Screen) 

5.	 Check the preauthorized credits (tran code 227) to 
determine if funds are exempt' <tr commingled. (Print 
screen) 

41 
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03/18/04 13:36 FAX 516 942 6070 THE ROSLYN SAVINGS BANK ~002 

New York Community Bank Policy Manual 

BA 2002-041102-001 03/2004 Legal Processing 

Introduction: 

Retail Operations/Legal Dept. asSUmes the bank's responsibility for follow up on all itemsrelating to Legal Process served upon the Bank Which concern the search for depositoraccounts and the placing of hOlds on these accounts 

When an Adverse claim against one of our depositors is properly served on the Bank, we havea legal obligation to comply with the instructions contained In the claim. 

Responsibility: 

Currently - 6 Frr employees plus Department Head (partial- for admInistration and advice). 

Forms: Legal Process Items may include, but are not limited to, the following: 

1. Subpoena Duces Tecum
2. IRS Summons
3. Information Subpoena
4. Restraining Notice
5. Execution Notice
6. Sheriff/Marshal Levy
7. NYS Tax Compliance Levy
8. IRS Levy 

If any of the above is served at the branch, the branch should: 

• Fax a copy to Legal Dept. at 516 683-8363
• Send original interoffice to Retail Operations/Legal Dept..Westbury 2ND fl 

Action: 

Subpoena, Subpoena Duces Tecum, Grand JUry SUbpoena, IRS Summons 

An IRS Summons or SUbpoena Duces Tecum (subpoena for records or documents only).properly served upon the Bank, requires that certain information and/or documents be providedto the Court. Attorney or Government Agency requesting the information. 

Legal Dept. will receive all such documents directly or from the branch and will proceed with thefollowing steps: 

Rerail Opel-~lions LcgGI Pl'Oct:durcs Rcvi<cd 312010.\ 1 of21 



I4J 003THE ROSLYN SAVINGS BANK03/18/04 13:36 FAX 516 942 6070 

1.	 Ensure that the Summons or SUbpoena is an original document and has been properly 
served on the bank 

2.	 Log the information on the Subpoena Log located in Excel and saved on Shared
 
Network.
 

3.	 Read the Summons/Subpoena carefully to determine what is being requested. 
4.	 For any Subpoenas that contain a "Non~Disciosuren  clause, care must be taken that the 

depositor is not informed. 
5.	 Search the on-line system using the information provided, Le., name, social security 

number, accounts numbers. etc. Prepare copies of documents and an invoice for 
agency or attorney for copies. 

6.	 If Summons or Subpoena is not a non-diSdosure type and funds are available in 
customer's account, charge account $100.00 legal processing fee using journal debit 
transaction, and send notification letter with copy of Subpoena to customer. The offset 
journal credit for the legal fee is miscellaneous income GL43330011 OBBR. 

7.	 The copies that are retumed to agency or attorney should be accompanied with a copy 
of the Summons or Subpoena and a letter that "certifies the documents are true and 
accurate facsimiles of records maintained at the Bank during the normal course of 
business." 

8.	 A file is set up for each Subpoena/Summons received, and is titled under the name of 
the party or depositor referenced on the legal document. The original legal document 
and copies of all records provided will be kept in the file. 

9.	 After all documents have been forwarded, the Subpoena log is updated to indicate that 
the Subpoena is completed. 

Information SUbpoena 

When a jUdgment has been entered in court in favor of a plaintiff UUdgment creditor) and against 
a defendant Uudgment debtor), the judgment creditor Is entitled to seek information regarding 
the property belonging to the judgment debtor. An Information Subpoena is accompanied by an 
original and copy of questions and a postage paid return envelope. 

An Information Subpoena properly served on the bank must be answered under oath within 7 
days of receipt. Service of an Information Subpoena may be made by registered or certified 
mail, return receipt requested. A Restraining Notice often accompanies it. The subpoena must 
be signed by the Clerk of the Court. or the Attorney for the judgment creditor as an officer of the 
Court. 

Legal Dept. will receive all such documents directly or from the branch and will proceed with the 
following steps: 

1.	 Read the subpoena carefully for the name, address, social security number, and/or 
possible account numbers of the judgment debtor. 

2.	 Search the on-line system using the information given to see if the debtor has a
 
relationship with the bank.
 

If the Judgment Debtor has a relationship with the bank: 
1.	 Each question on the subpoena should be answered separately and fUlly, and no 

spaces should be left blank. If a question does not apply, a line may be drawn 
through the space follOWing the questions, or N/A (not applicable) may be written in 
the space, 

Retail Opemliuns Legal Pr(\ceUurcs Revi~ed 31201032 of 21 
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2.	 An Information Subpoena does not require that a hold be placed all accounts 
belonging to the judgment debtor unless a Restraining Notice accompanies it. If a 
Restraining Notice accompanies the Information Subpoena, follow the procedures 
under the section called Restraining Notice. 

3.	 The completed subpoena is signed and stamped before it is returned in the envelope 
provided. 

4.	 A file folder is created containing copy of the completed subpoena.' The folder is filed 
alphabetically by the last name of the judgment debtor in the appropriate file drawer. 

5.	 For Information Subpoenas with questions relating to loans or mortgages only, a 
copy is filed in Legal Dept., but the original Subpoena is forwarded to Loan Servicing 
to provide the answers to the issuing attorney. 

If the JUdgment Debtor has no relationship with the Bank: 
1.	 Stamp the answer sheet with the "Please be advised that there are no records...at 

New York Community Bank" stamp, date and sign, and return to the issuing attorney. 
2.	 File a copy in the "No Accounts" file. 

If the JUdgment Debtor has no open accounts with the Bank: 
1.	 Stamp the answer sheet with the "Please be advised that there are no assets...at 

New York Community Bank" stamp, date and sign, and return to the issuing attorney. 
2.	 File a copy in "Completed" file. 

Service of Bulk Info Subpoenas where no records or open accounts are found: 
1.	 The standard "No Accounts" form letter may be used to save time. A copy of the 

letter and duplicate copies of the SUbpoenas are filed in the Bulk Subpoenas file 
drawer. 

Restraining Notice 

A Restraining Notice is an enforcement device, which is Issued by the judgment creditor's 
attorney, and is the legal equivalent of an injunction. When properly served by certified or 
registered mail, or in person, it reqUires that the Bank search our records for accounts belonging 
to the judgment debtor listed on the notice, and if we locate accounts, that we place a legal hold 
on the funds contained in the accounts up to twice the amount of the judgment. 

The procedures are as follows: 

1.	 Using the information contained on the notice regarding the jUdgment debtor, e.g. 
name, address, social security number, possible account numbers, search the on
line system for records. 

2,	 If no accounts are located, file the Restraining Notice in the file marked No Accounts. 
3.	 If accounts are located. deduct a $100.00 legal processing fee from the account(s) 

using a journal debit transaction. For description type "Legal Processing Fee," Do a 
journal credit to the Miscellaneous Income GL 433300110BBR for the amount of the 
fee. 

4.	 Place a hold code 08 on the account. and Oil monetary administrative hold for twice 
the amount of the judgment. Put the name of the judgment creditor, the issuing 
attorney and the attorney's telephone number in the description section of the 
administrative hold. 

5.	 IT runs a program each night which hot-cards any ATM or Visa Debit Cards 
associated with frozen accounts. 

R.tail OpolnllinllS L.:pl Proc.uurC5 R.evi~ed 3120lOJ 3 of 21 
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Special ~xemption:  Certain funds are exempt from attachment in accordance with CPlI~ 5227, I
f 
I for example, Social Security, 881, Disability Benefits, etc. Therefore, if an account receives ! 

direct deposit and it can be clearly determined that the funds in the account represent ONLY J 
exempt funds, and the proceeds of the direct deposit are used almost in their entirely by the 
customer between deposit periods, then an exception may be made and no hold will be placed 
on the account. HOWEVE;B. if there are other types of funds in the account then we must 
r~strain the account. If there are any doubts, a supervisor must be notified. An exception to this J 
will be made when the restraining notice Involves Child Support Enforcement. The bank's policy I 
regarding receipt of legal process (Restraining Notices and Levies) for CHILD SUPPORT ONLY i 
will be as follows: the only direct deposits considered exempt funds with regard to CHILD f 
SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT by federal and state governments will be direct deposits of f 
Supplemental Security Income (S81). All other funds and direct deposits" including direct \ 
deposits of Social Security, will be subject to restraint for CHILD SUPPORT ONLY. (If this 
occurs, the customer will receive a spedalletter from the bank informing him/her of the legal 

,~~oc~s~ .~,~rved ~n the bank, and d~~i1~~.~.~~: government's ruling on t~S.iSSu~.~ .. __ .. _._....-J 
. ... .,. _. - -- _. --- - _.. .. ... ~  .~.  --- _.. _- .....- ..~~  

6.	 If an Information Subpoena accompanies the Restraining Notice, follow the 
procedures for Information Subpoenas. 

7.	 Send a letter to the customer informing them of the Restraining Notice. Include a 
copy of the Notice with the letter. If the balance in the account(s) was less than the 
amount of the legal processing fee charged by the bank resulting in the closing of the 
account, send the appropriate notice to the customer. (See form letters attached to 
this file.) 

8.	 A file folder shOUld be set up containing the Restraining Notice, correspondence, and 
alf printouts of the CIF and Account Hold Information. Use the name of the JUdgment 
debtor, and place the folder alphabetically in the Open Restraining Notices File 
Drawer. 

9.	 A Restraining Notice is good up to one year from the date of the Restraining Notice 
Or until it is released by the issuing attorney or vacated by the court. (NJ restraining 
notices may have a longer lifetime - up to two years - review paperwork). The open 
file should be reviewed periodically to remove any restraining notices, which have 
expired. The holds should be removed from these accounts, and the file should be 
placed in the Completed Restraining Notice drawer, alphabetically by the 
accountholder's last name. 

10. All information relating to accounts held for any legal process served on the bank is 
saved on the Legal Log each day. The updated Log is saved each day on the 
Shared Network under Retail Operations - IRA - Legal Log. 

Execution Notice with Levy 

The judgment creditor's attomey issues an Execution against Property to a sheriff or marshaL 
The ~xecution notice directs the sheriff/marshal to enforce the judgment by levy against the 
property of the jUdgment debtor. Property mayor may not be specified in the Execution Notice. 

Generally, the bank will receive an Execution Notice attached to the sheriffs/marshal's levy. It 
shOuld contain the court in which the jUdgment was entered, identify the judgment creditor and 
the judgment debtor, state the date of entry and amount of original judgment, the amount still 
unpaid, and provide a notice to the judgment debtor. 

Retail Oper~lillllJl  l.e8~1  rroccclurc~  Revi~cu  J!20/03 4 of 21 



UNITED STATE DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
-----------------------------------------X 
DENIS MAYERS, NANCY CICCONE, and 
ELBA QUINONES, CV-03-5837 (CPS/JMA) . 

Plaintiffs, 

-against- AFFIDAVIT 

NEW YORK COMMUNITY BANKCORP, INC., ET AL 

Defendants. 
---------------------~-------------------x  

STATE OF NEW YORK 
SSe : 

COUNTY OF NASSAU 

JOHN FENNELL, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

1. I am a Vice-President of NEW YORK COMMUNITY BANK, 

and as such, I am familiar with banking operations and more 

particularly, NEW YORK COMMUNITY BANK'S policy on restra:j.ned 

accounts as attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

2 . NEW YORK COMMUNITY BANK I S policy provides that 

when a notice is received purporting to restrain a customer's 

account an investigation is made as to the source of funds in the 

customer's account. This is done as expeditiously as possible. 

3. The purpose of the investigation is to determine 

if there are funds in the customer's account and whether or not 

those funds may be restrained. 

4. This policy is designed to protect all parties 

interests. The creditor, the depositor and the Bank. The Bank 

does not want to restrain an account if the sole source of funds 

are electronically deposited, Social Security, SSI, Disability 

Benefits, etc. NEW YORK COMMUNITY BANK'S policy lists those 

funds as special exemptions from restraining notices. 



5. This policy has been effective in protecting 

depositors in that when a determination is made that the funds in 

the depositor's account are exempt, the creditor's attorney is 

notified and advised that there will not be a hold on the 

account. 

6. NEW YORK COMMUNITY BANK has had good experience 

with its policy and has not found it burdensome in employing that 

policy. 

u 
a.: 
z 
« 
~ 

I.L. 
:> ~ Sworn to before me this« J 

~  !;t
 
cij ~ I~  day of October, 2004.
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m LOUIS M. RICCIOu: Ilotary Public, State of New York
If. No. 41.8558990 

Qua!lfi~d  In Queen~~n¥ 
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Thursday, August 20, 2009 J.EMorgan 
JPMorgan Chase Court Orders and Levies 
P.O. Box 260164 
LA2-2808 
Baton Rouge, LA 70826 

Customer Service Information 
Telephone 866-578-7022 

Fax	 225-332-7274 

,NY 

As required by state law, we've placed a hold on your Chase account(s) 

Dear 

We recently received the enclosed Restraining Notice in the amount of $1 Nhich enforces acourtJudgment against 
you. Because you're the defendant in this notice, state raw required us to immediately place a hold of up to twice the 
judgment amount on your Chase account(s}. You may however qualify to withdraw part of your funds as outlined in the 
attached New York State Exemption Notice. If you believe you qualify, please visit any Chase branch location or call us 
at the number above. 

Important: If you think we placed this hold on your account(s) by mistake, please call us at the telephone number above. 

Here are additional details about the hold: 

Received Date Account Number Ending In Amount of Hold 
Thursday, Aug 20,2009 $2" 

Thursday, Aug'20, 2009 $2' , 

We know this. situation is difficult because you can't access your money and the legal system is complicated. Although we're
 
not permitted to give you legal advice, we've provided some information below to help you understand and resolve this issue.
 

Hold Amount
 
As a result of the hold, you can't withdraw the amount of the hold above from your account(s), in parson, at an ATM or
 
online. In addition, you can't use this money to pay outstanding checks or complete any other banking transactions, such
 
as online payments or wire transfers. Please note: The hold amount may be less or greater than the amount that's currently
 
in your Chase accounts,
 

Fees
 
You may need to adjust your account balance to reflect some fees that will result from the hold:
 

•	 We'll charge your accQunt(s) a separate Legal Processing fee of $125.00, which is different than the other fees below. 
•	 Checks you've recently written from the account(s) above may be returned as unpaid. If this happens, your accQunt(s) 

will be charged Overdraft or Insufficient Funds fees. If the remaining balance in your account(s), after we deduct 
the hold amount and Legal Processing fee. isn't enough to cover any other unpaid checks, your accQunt(s) will be 
charged additional Insufficient Funds fees. We would like to help you avoid additional fees, 
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Thursday, August 20, 2009J.PMorgan 
Legal Advice 
If you nead legal advice, you should consult your attorney. If you're unable to afford aprivate attorney, visit the Legal Services 
Corporation Web site at www.lsc.gov to determine where to go in your area for assistance. 

Getting your money back 
You may be able to get your money back. New York State laws protect oertaln money and other property, such as Social 
Security, Supplemental Social Seourity (5SI). public assistance (welfare), alimony or child support. unemployment benefits, 
disability benefits. public or private pensions, workers' compensation and veterans benefits, from being used to pay most 
jUdgments or orders. However, the protection generally doesn't extend to business accounts. 

We recommend you immediately read the attached Exemption Notice carefully. If you think your funds are covered, follow 
the instructlons for completing the enclosed Exemption Claim Form, and return to both Chase and the judgment creditor's 
attorney within 20 days of the postmark on this notice. 

Releasing the hold on your account(s)
 
We can only accept a written release of a Restraining Notice, and the release must be signed by the judgment creditor's
 
attorney or the court. Generally, you're the only one who can ask the court to release your funds.
 

For more information about the hold release or to obtain a written release. please call the judgment creditor's attorney at 
5166868950 Or the court at the telephone number on the enclosed Restraining Notice. If you obtain a written release, please 
ask the attorney to fax It to us at the number above for the fastest service. Or, the attorney can mail the release to us at 
the address above. 

We're required by law to hold the funds in your accounts until: 

•	 We send the funds to the judgment creditor according to the court order terms; or 
•	 The period of time we're required to hold your funds expires. If there's a hold expiration date, you'll see it on the 

enclosed Restraining Notice; we recommend you review the notice carefUlly. 

We hope this information was helpful and you're able to resolve this difficult matter soon. Please call us at the telephone 
number above jf you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Court Orders and Levies 

Enclosure(s) 
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BANK ONE08/24/2009 12:38 614-244-4914 

CIVIL PRACTICE LAW AND RULES 

Section 5222(b}: Effect of. restrtlillt; prohibition of transfer" duration. Ajudiltten[ debtor serve<! with a 
restraining notice is forbidden to make or suffer any sale, assignment, transfer or interference with any 
property in which he has an interest. e)l.cepl upOn direction oftRe sheriffor pursuant to a" order of thlll 
court, until the judgment is satisfjed or vacated, A restraining notice seNed upon a person other than the 
judgment debtOr is effective only it, at Ihe time of service. he (lwes a de:bt to theJudgment debtor or he is in 
the possC$sion or custody ofproperty In which be knows or bas reallon to believe the judgment debtor bas 
an Interest, or jf the judgment creditor or support collection unit bas staled in the notice, that a specified 
del>t is owed by the per~Qn served lQ tbe judgment debtor or tbal the judgment debtor has an IntcteSL in 
specified property in the possession or custody oftbc persOIl s.erved. All property in which the judgment 
debtor is known or believed to have an in~sllhen in and thereafter coming into the possessionor custody 
ofsuch a person, including any specified in the UOliee, and all debts ot"sucl1 a p$Tson, including any 
specified il\ the notice. the~ due: and thereafter Gomlng due to the ju4sment deb10r; shall be subject to 
this notice, except as set forth in Subdivisions (h) and (i) of Ibis section. Such II person is forbidden to 
make Or suffer any sale, assignment or lransferor, or any interference wlth. all)' such property, or pay over 
or othel'Vtlise dispose ofaoy such debt, to any pet"$Q1l other than the sheriffor the support collecfion unit. 
except as set forth in SubdivLsions (Il) and (i) of this section and except u!lder direcllon of lhe sheriffor 
pursuant to an order of the CQI,lrt, until the expiration ofOne year liner the nOtice is served upO'n him, or 
until the jUQ;ment is satisfied or vacated, whichever event first occurs. Ajudgment Qreditor or support 
collection unit whIch has specified persona) proptSrty or debt In a re5training notice shall be lia.ble 
to lhe owner of the property or Ihe pefSOfI to whom the debt is owed. ifother than the judsment debtor. for 
any damages sustained by reason ofthe restraint. Ifa pmishee served with nrestraining nOlice wlthholds 
the payment 0f money belonging or owed to the judgment debtor in an amount equal 10 twice the amount 
due on the judgment. tlte restraining notice is nQt effective as to olher property Of mOlley 

I hereby certify that this Information Subpoena compJi~ with ltule 5224 oflhe Civil Practice l.aw
 
and R.ules and that 1have a reasonable belief that the party receiving this Subpoena bas in their possession
 
Infonnalion about the debtor that will assist tbe creditor In col1eclin, the Judsmenl.
 

TAKE FUR.THER NOTICE THAT DISOBEDIENCe OF THIS RESTRAINING NOTICE IS
 
PU~ISNlaLE AS A CONT~PJ' OF COURT
 

IF THE BANK IS NOT IN POSSESSION OF ANY ASSETS 
OF THIS DEBTOR.' IT WILL NOT BE NECESSARY TO 
RESPOND TO TillS INFORMATION SUBPOENA. IF TH£ 
BANI< IS IN POSSESSION OF EXEMPT FUNDS. DO NOT 
RJ;STRAlN ANY PART OF THE JtXeMPT FUNDS IN THE 
D£8TOR'S ACCOtJNT 

1IIImlmll.~III~llmllmlmUti, 

IItmJIIII~~IIU~~1111II11 
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22 Cortlandt Street 
Legal Department. 27th Fl. 
New York, N. Y. 10007-3107 
Tel: (212) 238-3364 .MCU Philip J. VeltreFax:(212) 479-2975 

l~diJfl[.'W1":J§.)lliIWI[·]fl Email: pveltre@nymcu.org Deputy General Counsel 

October 20,2009 RECEIVED 
ocr 2 2 2009 

New York State Banking Department CONSUMER HELP UNIT 
One State Street BANKING DEPT 

STATE OF NEW YORKNew York, NY 10004-1511 

Attention: Natalia Gurova, Consumer Relations Representative 

Re: Your File # 09 C 484 

Dear Ms. Gurova: 

I have been asked to respond to your letter of April 9, 2009 (which was apparently only just 
recently forwarded to MCV). As you may be aware, I had a very lengthy telephone conversation 
with Ms. Jane Azia of the Banking Department in April of this year concerning the issues raised 
in the complaint letter of Jo~son  M. Tyler, Esq. 

Municipal Credit Union's position with regard to these issues is essentially unchanged from that 
described in my letter of February 13,2009 to Sheldon Barasch, Esq. of DC 37 Municipal 
Employees Legal Services (a copy of such letter was attached to Mr. Tyler's letter and for your 
convenience is also attached to this letter). Basically, MCV disagrees with Mr. Johnson's 
interpretation of the relevant statutes and our schedule of fees. MCV's interpretation ofthe 
relevant statutes is set forth in greater detail in my letter to Mr. Barasch and, for the sake of 
brevity, will not be repeated herein. 

Despite MCV's continued belief that there is no restriction in the law prohibiting the imposition 
of a fee in connection with the processing of an information subpoena, I can disclose to you that 
MCV is currently considering voluntarily revising its schedule of fees so as to significantly 
decrease and/or eliminate this fee in the circumstances complained of in Mr. Johnson's letter. 

If you require any further information concerning the issues raised in this complaint, please feel 
free to contact me. 

Very ~ly  yours, 

Philip 1. Veltre---

Deputy General Counsel
 

ml
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Meu 22 Cortlandt Street
Legal Department. 27th Fl. 
New York. N. Y. 10007-3107
Tel: (~12) 238·3364 Philip J. Veltre
Fax:(212) 479-2975 Deputy General Counsel'rt,III"t4hl+lG;Jg."'i,jfl(,U' Email: pveltre@nymcu,org 

February 13; 2009 

DC 37 Municipal Employees Legal Services
 

125 Barclay Street
 
New York, NY 10007-2179
 

Attention: Sheldon BarasCfh, Esq. 

Dear Mr. Barasch: 
, 

The request made in your 
, 

letter ofFebruary 4, 2009 seeking a refund of the $7.5',00 fee which 

Municipal Credit Union imposed for the processing of an information subpoena in the above

entitled matter, must be denied. My office respectfully disagrees with your interpretation of CPLR 
'Section 52220). 

Secti,on 5222(j) is entitled: '''Feefor banking institution costs in processing a restraining p.otice for 

an account". As sucp., it clearly is applicable only to fees assessed in connection with the 

processing of restraining notices. Section 52220) places no prohibition on fees assessed in 

connection with the processing of information subpoenas. As you mow, these are separate types of 

legal docum~nts, createc;l and authorized under separate provisions ofthe CPLR. Specifically, 

information subpoenas are issued in'accordance with the provisions ofCPLR Section 5224, which 

was not amended along with the othe! amendmentl) made to the CPLR effective January 1, 2009. 

The State legislature's decision not to enact a prohibition on fees assessed in connection with the 

processing of information subpoenas, appears to clearly have been rooted in the legislature's 

understanding of the burden and costs incurred by financial institutions
' 
in processing information 

subpoenas (and retaining records in connection with the same). 

I trust this letter satisfactorily explains MCV's position that no statutory prohibition exists against 

the imposition ofthis fee. 

Ifyou wish to discuss this matter in greater detail, please feel free to call me. I am 

Very t2f.Y yours, 

Philip J. Veltre \J
 

Deputy General Counsel
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